STI Wireless Chimes
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Now available from STI are wireless chimes. These easy to install chimes have adjustable volume control and offer 32 selectable privacy codes to avoid any interference from outside signals.

**All of these chimes are compatible with each other.**

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**
- Receiver has high, medium and low volume adjustment.
- 32 selectable codes to help block interference from outside signals.

Visit our website for detailed product information
www.sti-usa.com
or call
800.888.4784
• Wireless Chime alerts when someone enters detection zone.
• Up to 100 foot operating range.
• Weather-sealed sensor for long life.
• 140° x 40 foot detection zone.
• Activation switch allows chime or alarm sounds.
• Uses 4 AA alkaline batteries (not included).
• Plays thirteen sounds:
  · Dong
  · Ding Dong
  · Westminster Chime
  · Star Spangled Banner
  · Hail, Hail, The Gang’s All Here
  · Jingle Bells
  · Auld Lang Syne
  · Dixie
  · The Yellow Rose of Texas
  · Happy Birthday
  · Beethoven’s 5th
  · Joy To The World
  · Take Me Out To The Ballgame
• Chimes when magnet and reed switch are separated (door or window is opened).
• Up to 150 foot operating range.
• Selectable chime or alarm mode.
• Ideal for offices, retail stores, homes, etc.
• Uses (1) 6 Volt alkaline battery (installed).
• Plays thirteen sounds:
  · Dong
  · Ding Dong
  · Westminster Chime
  · Star Spangled Banner
  · Hail, Hail, The Gang’s All Here
  · Jingle Bells
  · Auld Lang Syne
  · Dixie
  · The Yellow Rose of Texas
  · Happy Birthday
  · Beethoven’s 5th
  · Joy To The World
  · Take Me Out To The Ballgame
STI-32500

- Wireless doorbell chime is easy to install.
- No electrical wiring and no expensive through-the-wall drilling.
- Easily mount the button to the exterior of the door and plug the receiver unit into any indoor electrical outlet.
- Up to 250 foot operating range.
- Perfect for home, apartment, mobile home or RV.
- Includes (2) 3 Volt Lithium batteries.
- Plays thirteen sounds:
  - Dong
  - Ding Dong
  - Westminster Chime
  - Star Spangled Banner
  - Hail, Hail, The Gang's All Here
  - Jingle Bells
  - Auld Lang Syne
  - Dixie
  - The Yellow Rose of Texas
  - Happy Birthday
  - Beethoven's 5th
  - Joy To The World
  - Take Me Out To The Ballgame
Wireless Doorbell Extender
Hear your existing doorbell in remote areas of your home.

STI-32000

- Chime connects to existing doorbell.
- Receiver extends chime to hard-to-hear areas.
- The included receiver can be plugged into any standard electrical outlet.
- Up to 150 foot operating range between chime and receiver.
- Unit is UL Listed and FCC Certified.
- Plays six sounds:
  - Dong
  - Ding Dong
  - Westminster Chime
  - Star Spangled Banner
  - Hail, Hail, The Gang’s All Here
  - Jingle Bells
STI-32530  Wireless Chime Receiver
Use as additional chime for STI wireless series systems to expand tone to additional rooms. Easily plugs into any standard electrical outlet.

STI-33010  Wireless Button
This doorbell button can be purchased to place on an additional door or to be used as a call button.

STI-35500  Wireless Transmitter
Additional transmitter and magnet to monitor a door or window.

STI-46010  Wireless Motion Sensor
Additional sensor to monitor an additional door.

STI-30950  6 Volt Alkaline Battery
For use with Wireless Transmitter

STI-33950  3 Volt Lithium Battery
For use with Doorbell Button
Also available from
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